. Introduction {#s01}
==============

In the search for artificial blood for transfusion, one of the avenues for exploration is creation of a non-toxic haemoglobin-based oxygen carrier (HBOC)^\[[@b1]\]^. The oxygen transporting protein haemoglobin (Hb) must be in the ferrous haem (Fe^2+^) oxidation state to be able to transport O~2~. Hb, however, is prone to spontaneous oxidation to the ferric (Fe^3+^) state by the very oxygen which is meant to transport^\[[@b2]\]^. The ferric state of Hb, apart from being deprived of the protein\'s main function of binding oxygen, is a powerful pro-oxidant that readily reacts with hydrogen peroxide H~2~O~2~, continuously formed in living systems. This reaction can initiate damage, *via* a free radical mechanism, to other biological molecules, particularly *via* triggering chain reactions in lipid oxidation^\[[@b3]--[@b4]\]^. This intrinsic Hb\'s toxicity is controlled in the red blood cells (RBC), the protein\'s natural location, by the enzyme systems aimed at keeping Hb reduced and H~2~O~2~ continuously removed^\[[@b5]--[@b6]\]^. However, if Hb is used as an oxygen carrier outside the protective environment of RBC, the toxicity of Hb becomes an important issue. The plasma protein haptoglobin (Hp) irreversibly binds Hb that leaks from damaged RBC^\[[@b7]\]^, to facilitate its removal by the macrophages. The interaction of the cysteine-rich CD163 receptor, located in the macrophages membrane^\[[@b8]\]^, with the Hp-Hb complex (or with unbound Hb when Hp in plasma is exhausted^\[[@b9]\]^) activates the protein\'s internalisation and catabolism by the phagocyte. While such facilitation of removal of free Hb from the blood flow is recognized as the primary function of Hp^\[[@b10]\]^, it has also been reported that Hb binding to Hp results in a hindered Hb reactivity in the blood thus reducing significantly the overall oxidative damage to tissues and organs^\[[@b11]--[@b12]\]^. Interestingly, this does not affect the ferrous Hb\'s ability of binding O~2~^\[[@b13]\]^. The most likely explanation of such a protective effect must be in the Hp\'s ability to change kinetics of free radical formation in Hb and free radical character transfer through the Hb molecule and onto other molecules. Mechanistic details of such effects are not clear.

It has been shown by a combination of spin trapping and mass-spectrometry methods that Hp binding shifts the Hb inflicted oxidative damage from other molecules to the Hb molecule itself, mostly affecting the β-subunit of Hb^\[[@b14]\]^.

Low temperature Electron Paramagnetic Resonance (EPR) spectroscopy has been used before to detect directly and analyze the free radicals in Hb and Hp-Hb complex^\[[@b15]--\ [@b16]\]^, and it was suggested that Hp, when bound to Hb, makes the peroxide-induced radical on Hb less reactive^\[[@b15]\]^. However, no mechanism was proposed for such diminished reactivity. Significantly more information about Hb-bound radicals can be obtained from their room temperature EPR spectra, known to exhibit a better resolution between spectral components^\[[@b17]\]^. Therefore, our aim was to detect and compare the EPR spectra of the H~2~O~2~-induced free radicals in free Hb and in the Hp-Hb complex at room temperature. If the line shapes of such spectra are different, the differences will be described quantitatively by different spectra simulation parameters. The latter will be translated into structural differences.

We used three new methodological approaches, line shape correction for rapidly accumulated EPR spectra, updated Tyrosyl Radical Spectra Simulation Algorithm (TRSSA^\[[@b18]\]^) and radical site assignment on the basis of multiple structure files analysis, (see Materials and methods), to demonstrate that the radicals in the two systems are likely to be formed on the same amino acid residues of Hb, Tyr42 of α-subunit and Tyr130 of β-subunits, but since the radical EPR spectrum in the Hp-Hb complex is consistent with a significantly higher hydrophobicity of the radical\'s microenvironment than in free Hb, we put forward a hypothesis that Hp binding to Hb affects the balance between primary radical species on Hb, shifting it in favor of the more hydrophobic, βTyr130 radical. The free radical in the complex, weaker engaged in H-boning to other residues or water molecules, will have diminished reactivity and that might play the causative role in lower oxidative capacity of Hb when it is bound to Hp. Understanding the mechanism of this effect is important for development of a non-toxic HBOC.

. Materials and methods {#s02}
=======================

Solutions {#s02.01}
---------

Human Hb was purified from blood donated by a volunteer as described in^\[[@b19]\]^ followed by a catalase contamination removal procedure^\[[@b20]\]^. Human Hp (phenotype 1-1), H~2~O~2~ and all buffer components were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (USA). Hb concentration in the stock was determined from optical absorbance at 435 nm in a Hb sample reduced by an excess of sodium dithionite by using molar extinction coefficient *ε*~435~=121 000 (mol/L·cm)^−1\[[@b21]\]^. H~2~O~2~ concentration was determined by using *ε*~240~=43.6 (mol/L·cm)^-1\[[@b22]\]^. In a typical mixing experiment, 1 mg lyophilized Hp (as supplied by Sigma) was dissolved in 150 μL of 50 mmol/L KPi buffer. To this solution, or a 150 μL volume of pure buffer in an unbound Hb experiment, a volume of 35 μL of the stock metHb (ferric Fe^3+^ Hb) solution in 10 mmol/L KPi buffer (pH 7.4) was added, and the total volume of 185 μL was taken by one of the syringes of the mixing device (*vide infra*). The other syringe was filled with 185 μL of a H~2~O~2~ solution in the buffer (50 mmol/L) used to dissolve Hp. The buffers were bubbled with nitrogen gas for 15 minutes before use in making the protein and peroxide solutions.

The comparison of the free radicals in Hb and Hp-Hb complex was performed for the Hb or Hp-Hb concentration of 260 μmol/L by haem, before 1:1 by volume mixing with peroxide. This concentration corresponds, for approximate haemoglobins molecular weight of 64 000 to 4.15 mg/mL. With the final concentration of Hp in the same solution of 5.41 mg/mL, the ratio equals to 0.77 mg Hb/mg Hp which is above the binding capacity value of 0.5 as given by Sigma-Aldrich indicating that all Hp in the solution should be bound to Hb.

. EPR measurements, the use of the Teslameter {#s02.02}
---------------------------------------------

All EPR spectra were measured on a Bruker EMX EPR spectrometer (X-band) equipped with a spherical high quality resonator ER 4122 and a Bruker AquaX system for liquid sample measurements. A home-made mixing device (150 μL minimal intake to each of two 1 mL syringes; dead volume 80 μL) was attached to the AquaX line. To minimize the dead volume of AquaX, the inlet tubing was shortened to 1 cm. The total dead volume of the mixing device, plus AquaX was about 100 μL. After each mixing experiment, the AquaX line was washed with 10 mL of water, 5 mL of ethanol and dried using compressed air cleaned on a cotton filter. The mixing device was washed and dried separately.

When performing a mixing experiment, the 2D spectra accumulation regime (*Acquisition* application of WinEPR for Windows 7, Bruker Analytik GmbH) was employed, when a pre-set number of spectra were measured consecutively. An example of several \"slices\" of a 2D spectrum set is given in ***[Fig. 1](#Figure1){ref-type="fig"}***. A 2D scan was started first, then the two plungers of the mixing device were pushed up to fill the AquaX cell with a reaction mixture -- this moment is clearly seen in the first spectrum as an abrupt shift in the baseline. The instrumental settings used to record a 2D spectrum set were: microwave frequency *ν*~MW~=9.862 GHz; microwave power *P*~MW~=2.012 mW; modulation amplitude *A*~M~=3 G; modulation frequency *ν*~M~=100 kHz; field width (as set, *vide infra*) *ΔH*=100 G; scan time *ST*=5.243 seconds; time constant *τ*=2.56 milliseconds. At a spectrum field width *ΔH* set to 100 G, expected time of passing a distance of 1 G (a width of a typical spectral feature to be resolved) was thus 1 G / (100 G / 5.243 seconds)=52.4 milliseconds which was about 20 times greater than *τ*= 2.56 milliseconds.

![Consecutively measured spectra of 340 μmol/L metHb (by haem) reacting with 1360 mmol/L H~2~O~2~ (a 4-fold excess of peroxide over haem).](jbr-34-4-281-1){#Figure1}

The EPR spectra scanning time as short as 5.243 seconds resulted in the spectra line shape distortion *via* the self-inductance effect, when the actual magnetic field is delayed with respect to a steadily increasing voltage applied to the magnet\'s coils causing the actual field width to be smaller than the width set on the instrument. Thus, the field values cannot be automatically translated from the voltage, and a direct and independent field measurement is required. This was achieved by using a Teslameter (Bruker Ltd) that was monitoring the magnetic field during spectra measurements. ***[Fig. 2](#Figure2){ref-type="fig"}*** shows that while the field width is set to 100 G, the final point in the spectrum corresponds to a smaller field increment if the spectrum is acquired rapidly. The measurements enabled by the Teslameter show that the faster the scan - the greater the difference.

![Magnetic field range of a spectrum as reported by the Teslameter at different spectra scan rates.](jbr-34-4-281-2){#Figure2}

Although the Teslameter measures the field at the final point of a spectrum with an impaired accuracy (the faster the scan the lower the accuracy, see ***[Fig. 2](#Figure2){ref-type="fig"}***) the final field itself is persistently the same and does not fluctuate with the Teslameter measurements. This has been established from a perfect correspondence of actual spectra measured many times at the same scan rate: the spectra are superimposable to the degree of a single data point (for 2048 points per spectrum). This correspondence will collapse as soon as a different scan rate is used: the spectra measured at two different scan rates are not perfectly superimposable.

Accurate recording by the Teslameter of the magnetic field during EPR measurements is critical for accurate determination of the radicals parameters through spectral simulation, which in turn is the key for the radical site identification and for concluding the change of its environment on Hp binding.

. Simulation of Tyr radical EPR spectra, TRSSA {#s02.03}
----------------------------------------------

The tyrosyl (Tyr) radical EPR spectra were simulated by SimPow6^\[[@b23]\]^ while the simulation parameters were chosen by using an updated version of TRSSA^\[[@b18]\]^ which defines all Hamiltonian parameters necessary for simulation of a Tyr radical EPR spectrum: some parameters are set invariant for all Tyr radicals, the others are defined as explicit functions of only two variables, the phenoxyl ring rotation angle *θ* and the electron spin density *ρ*~C1~ on atom C1 of the radical (***Supplementary Fig. 1***, available online). In the updated TRSSA available in the *[Supplementary TRSSA2.xlsx](https://1drv.ms/u/s!ArZmAEA-E2XThrNQz79qUXuUqIrL-A?e=4fNPKw)* (all the supplementary files are available on <https://1drv.ms/u/s!ArZmAEA-E2XThrNQz79qUXuUqIrL-A?e=4fNPKw>), six previously invariant parameters are made dependable on *θ*. These parameters are the Euler angles for the hyperfine interaction tensors of the two β-methylene protons in a Tyr radical. (Please see details in the *[Supplementary Supporting_text_figures_tables.pdf](https://1drv.ms/u/s!ArZmAEA-E2XThrNQz79qUXuUqIrL-A?e=4fNPKw)*, available online).

. Radical site assignment {#s02.04}
-------------------------

The analysis of the rotational conformation of tyrosines in human Hb was performed by using the on-line database^\[[@b24]\]^. The nine Protein Data Bank (PDB) files analyzed are 2HCO^\[[@b25]\]^ (two subunits only), 1HHO^\[[@b26]\]^ (two subunits only), 2HHB^\[[@b27]\]^, 1HGA 1HGB, 1HGC^\[[@b28]\]^, 1IRD (Park & Tame, 2001; carbonmonoxy-haemoglobin at 1.25 Å resolution; no paper has been published; two subunits only), 2W6V ^\[[@b29]\]^, and 3P5Q^\[[@b30]\]^ (two subunits only; α-subunit is reported up to residue 139). Overall, the five tetramers and four dimers make 5×2+4×1=14 entries available for statistical analysis of a single Tyr residue in either α or β chain. The ring rotation angles *φ* (***Supplementary Fig. 1***, available online) in all tyrosines in the nine human Hb structure files have been determined from the atom coordinates. The *φ*-values have been uploaded to the database^\[[@b24]\]^; the server used the values to calculate the *θ* angles. The database further allowed ranking the tyrosines, within each structure, by proximity of the ring rotation angle *θ* to the values found from the EPR spectra simulations (*[Supplementary PDB_files_analysis.xlsx](https://1drv.ms/u/s!ArZmAEA-E2XThrNQz79qUXuUqIrL-A?e=4fNPKw)*, available online).

. Results {#s03}
=========

Optimising reaction conditions and EPR instrumental parameters {#s03.01}
--------------------------------------------------------------

Real time detection of rapidly changing concentrations of free radicals requires optimization of the protein and peroxide concentrations, reaction\'s pH and temperature, as well as the EPR instrumental parameters. The comparison of the free radical formed in Hb and Hp-Hb under peroxide treatment had to be performed for the same reaction conditions. Having in mind that the low temperature EPR spectroscopy previously reported a free radical yield in the complex higher than in free Hb^\[[@b15]\]^, these conditions were chosen by screening a range of protein and H~2~O~2~ concentrations for unbound Hb, which is a much cheaper option to experiment on as compared to the Hp-Hb complex.

We started with 700 μmol/L metHb, the concentration for which a liquid phase spectrum of the Tyr radical in Hb has been previously reported^\[[@b17]\]^, and worked down towards lower concentrations which would be closer to the physiological conditions of Hp interacting with Hb. Also, the radical decay is slower at lower Hb concentrations^\[[@b31]\]^, thus allowing for a longer EPR signal observation. However, as protein concentration is decreased, the EPR signal becomes smaller. This could be compensated by setting the EPR spectrometer to a higher sensitivity, for example, to a higher microwave power, higher modulation amplitude or a longer spectrum acquisition time. However, excessive modulation amplitude would affect the EPR spectrum line shape which would be unacceptable if the spectrum is meant to be simulated. A high microwave power can also affect the line shape *via* the microwave power saturation effects, as well as it can increase the temperature of the water-base samples (at the power values of greater than 5 mW). There is also a limitation to how long a spectrum acquisition can take: it should not be longer than the time of a noticeable change in the free radical concentration. The latter is a direct function of the reaction components concentrations and the pH value at which the reaction is run.

The choice of microwave power *P*~MW~ was made to be 2.012 mW; the modulation amplitude *A*~M~ was chosen to be 3 G, and the individual spectrum scan rate was chosen to be 5.243 seconds.

The starting hydrogen peroxide concentration in the reaction mixture was screened within the range of 3--20 molar excess over haem, for each of the Hb concentrations tested. The choice of a 12-fold molar excess of peroxide over haem has been finally made for the experiment in which free radical will be compared in the two systems.

The pH dependence of free radical formation in metHb under H~2~O~2~ treatment was studied in the pH range between 5 and 8 (***[Fig. 3](#Figure3){ref-type="fig"}***). The data presented in the figure were obtained by averaging 2--3 individual mixing experiments. The errors of the averages are not shown. Instead, the individual kinetics for all mixing experiments are given in ***Supplementary Fig. 3*** (available online). We have chosen to compare the reactions of Hb and Hp-Hb complex with H~2~O~2~ in a KPi buffer at pH 7.4.

![Kinetic dependences of the tyrosyl free radical in the mixtures of 340 μmol/L human metHb and 1.36 mmol/L H~2~O~2~ (both concentrations are final), at different pH values.](jbr-34-4-281-3){#Figure3}

All spectra were recorded at ambient temperature. At an early stage of experiments, the EPR measurements were taken after reaction components were pre-incubated at 37 °C for 5 minutes. This produced a significant random error in radical yield and kinetics, possibly due to uncontrolled cooling of the reaction components (in separate syringes) and the reaction mixture (in the mixing device and the AquaX capillaries) once the solutions were out of the thermostat. Therefore, it has been decided to run all experiments at room temperature (22 °C).

. Two systems measured at identical conditions: average spectra {#s03.02}
---------------------------------------------------------------

***[Fig. 4](#Figure4){ref-type="fig"}*** shows room temperature EPR spectra of the free radical formed in Hb and the Hp-Hb complex on H~2~O~2~ addition, under similar reaction and instrumental conditions. Initial spectra of different mixing experiments (2 to 4 first spectra of different 2D spectral sets) and their averaged spectra are shown for the two systems. Both averaged spectra represent typical^\[[@b18]\]^ Tyr radical EPR line shapes, and the Hb radical has indeed been assigned to a tyrosine before^\[[@b17],[@b32]\]^.

![Liquid phase EPR spectra of Tyr radical in Hb and Hp-Hb.](jbr-34-4-281-4){#Figure4}

The kinetics of the Tyr radical concentration in Hb and in the complex are different (***[Fig. 5](#Figure5){ref-type="fig"}***): the free radical disappearance is clearly slower in the complex than in the unbound Hb.

![Kinetic dependences of the tyrosyl radical in the Hb+H~2~O~2~ and Hp-Hb+H~2~O~2~ systems.](jbr-34-4-281-5){#Figure5}

. Simulation of the two spectra: similar angles, different spin densities on C1 {#s03.03}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The average EPR spectra of the free radical in the Hb and Hp-Hb systems (***[Fig. 4](#Figure4){ref-type="fig"}***), although exhibiting significant differences in the line shape, are both typical of Tyr radicals. To simulate these spectra, an updated version of previously published^\[[@b18]\]^ TRSSA (see part 2.3 in Materials and methods), has been used. ***[Fig. 6](#Figure6){ref-type="fig"}*** shows that both line shapes are simulated for practically the same angle *θ* (*θ*=53.0° in Hb and *θ*=54.3° in Hp-Hb). However, the other TRSSA input parameter, *ρ*~C1~, is significantly lower in the Hp-Hb Tyr radical, 0.360, as compared to the value of 0.405 in the unbound Hb radical. When the two *ρ*~C1~ values are placed on a *ρ*-*g* chart (***[Fig. 7](#Figure7){ref-type="fig"}***), which is a useful way of showing the relationship between *ρ*~C1~ and three principal *g*-values of a Tyr radical^\[[@b33]\]^, it becomes clear that the spread of the three *g*-values of the Tyr radical in Hb increases significantly on Hp binding indicating that the radical\'s microenvironment changes towards more hydrophobic. We note that the microenvironment of the Tyr radical in the Hp-Hb complex is only marginally different from the most hydrophobic environment known for Tyr radicals (the *ρ*~C1~ value is at the bottom of the shaded area, ***[Fig. 7](#Figure7){ref-type="fig"}***)^\[[@b18],\ [@b34]\]^.

![The averaged EPR spectra of the free radicals formed under H~2~O~2~ addition to Hb and to the Hp-Hb complex (the same as shown in ***[Fig. 4](#Figure4){ref-type="fig"}***) and their simulations as tyrosyl radical EPR signals.](jbr-34-4-281-6){#Figure6}

![A *ρ*-*g* chart^\[[@b18],[@b33]\]^ showing the principal *g*-factor sets for the tyrosyl radicals in Hb and Hp-Hb.](jbr-34-4-281-7){#Figure7}

. Assignment of the radicals to specific sites: αTyr42 and βTyr130 are the most probable locations {#s03.04}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The EPR spectra of the Tyr radical in both unbound Hb and Hp-Hb complex were simulated for very close values of the tyrosine ring rotation angle *θ*, 53.0°, and 54.3°, respectively. This is a strong indication that the radicals are formed on the same residues in the two systems. We then employed the database of rotational orientation *θ* of the ring in tyrosines^\[[@b24]\]^ and analyzed all tyrosines in nine human haemoglobin crystal structures (details of the structure files are given in part 2.4 in Materials and methods). Thus, while previous site assignments of radicals in different proteins based on this method^\[[@b15],[@b17],[@b18],[@b35]--[@b37]\]^ relied on analyses of a single PDB file, here we present the result of analysis of several related structures which gives an answer with a statistical confidence. We ranked all of the tyrosines by the proximity of their average (over nine structures) angle *θ* to the values of either 53.65° or 66.35° (see the *Human structures* spreadsheet in *[Supplementary PDB_files_analysis.xlsx](https://1drv.ms/u/s!ArZmAEA-E2XThrNQz79qUXuUqIrL-A?e=4fNPKw)*, available online). The first value of 53.65° is an average of the two *θ* angles, 53.0° and 54.3°, obtained from the simulations of the EPR spectra of the radical in Hb and Hp-Hb (***[Fig. 6](#Figure6){ref-type="fig"}***). The other angle, 66.35°, is its complementary value-the sum of the two is 66.35°+53.65°=120°. The two complementary angles yield identical EPR spectra simulation parameters^\[[@b38]\]^, and therefore all tyrosines should be analyzed for proximity to either of the two possible angles. The data reported in the *Human structures* spreadsheet have been re-grouped to form blocks of data for individual Tyr residues across different structures and sorted by the proximity of angle *θ* to the two different target values, to *θ*=53.65° (spreadsheet *53.65_sorted*) and to *θ*=66.35° (spreadsheet *66.35_sorted* in *PDB_files_analysis.xlsx*). The average values and standard deviations were determined for specific residues (on the array of several structures) and compared to the two \'target values\' (***[Fig. 8](#Figure8){ref-type="fig"}***). The figure shows that the residue Tyr42 on the α-chain has the ring rotation angle most close to one of the two complimentary values of *θ*~target~ obtained from the simulation (the difference \|*θ*−*θ*~target~\| is the lowest for αTyr42 and *θ*~target~=53.65°).

![The closeness of the phenol ring rotation angle *θ* in the six tyrosines in Hb to the target value of either 53.65° (average of the 53° and 54.3° angles reported in ***[Fig. 6](#Figure6){ref-type="fig"}***) or its complementary angle of 66.35° (see Materials and methods).](jbr-34-4-281-8){#Figure8}

. Discussion {#s04}
============

Updated TRSSA provides more accurate spectra simulation parameters {#s04.01}
------------------------------------------------------------------

The simulation of Tyr free radical EPR spectra in Hb and Hp-Hb complex was performed with the use of an updated TRSSA, which now allows calculation of the Euler angles for the hyperfine interactions tensors *A* of the two methylene protons as functions of the ring rotation angle *θ*, albeit for a limited *θ* interval of 30°≤*θ*≤60° (*[Supplementary Supporting_text_figures_tables.pdf](https://1drv.ms/u/s!ArZmAEA-E2XThrNQz79qUXuUqIrL-A?e=4fNPKw)*, available online).

In an EPR spectrum simulation, the anisotropic *g*-tensor must be sterically related to the anisotropy of the hyperfine interaction of the unpaired electron spin with paramagnetic nuclei (the protons in the Tyr radical case). This is usually achieved in the simulation procedure by specifying three Euler angles *Φ*~1~, *Φ*~2~, *Φ*~3~ for each proton that define a three-step rotation of the hyperfine interaction tensor (*A*-tensor) to align its principal axes with the principal axes of the *g*-tensor. For the four ring protons, H~C2~, H~C3~, H~C5~ and H~C6~, the Euler angles have been suggested from the symmetry considerations^\[[@b39]\]^, further corrected^\[[@b40]\]^ and later confirmed by the density functiontheory calculations^\[[@b33]\]^: just one rotation, within the plane of the ring, is sufficient to align the two sets of principal axes. Symmetrical ring protons (H~C2~ and H~C6~; H~C3~ and H~C5~) will have the same values of the Euler angle but with opposite signs. Obviously, rotational conformation of the ring does not affect the Euler angles for *A*- and *g*-tensors for the ring protons (*Φ*~1~, *Φ*~2~, *Φ*~3~ do not depend on *θ* for the protons on C2, C3, C5, and C6).

The situation is more complex for the β-methylene protons which are off the ring\'s plane and do not rotate with the ring. While it is clear that the Euler angles should be changing with the ring rotation angle in a harmonic fashion, there are no intuitive indications of how the *A*-tensors are arranged with respect to the ring (which is linked to the *g*-tensor) and no experimental approach exists to find this out. Possibly because of this, it is quite often that the Euler angles for the methylene protons are not indicated in the literature, thus incorrectly assuming that the principal *A*-values (measured experimentally and shown to form almost axial tensors)^\[[@b41]\]^ are collinear with the principal values of the *g*-tensor. This cannot be right, and the approximation \"worked\" for several previous simulations at the expense of errors introduced in other EPR spectra simulation parameters. The original version of TRSSA, based on previous work performed in the field, also assumed the three Euler angles for each of the two methylene protons to be zeros.

Modified TRSSA presented here makes a first step in defining the Euler angles for the methylene protons\' *A*-tensors. Therefore, it provides more accurate simulations thus yielding more accurate values of *θ* and *ρ*~C1~ for the radicals in the Hb and Hp-Hb systems, for both of which the *θ* is expected within the interval of 30°≤*θ*≤60°. As the next step, a version of TRSSA that would have Euler angles defined on the full range of possible values 0°≤*θ*≤360° is being developed now and will be reported elsewhere.

. Radical locations are likely to be the same in Hb and in the complex {#s04.02}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

If the two free radical EPR spectra reported here, in unbound Hb and Hp-Hb complex, are caused by a single Tyr radical species, the radical site is likely to be the same in the two systems. This follows from the closeness of the values of *θ* for the two simulated EPR spectra (***[Fig. 6](#Figure6){ref-type="fig"}***). It is more probable that practically the same angle in the two systems is not a coincidence but a manifestation of the fact that Hp-bound Hb reacts with H~2~O~2~ *via* the same mechanism as unbound Hb does. Such a conjecture is supported by the ability of the Hp-Hb complex to bind NO and O~2~^\[[@b13],[@b42]\]^ which means that the oxygen binding site, the 6-th haem coordination position, is unaffected by Hp binding. On the other hand, an alternative possibility, that the experimental spectra in ***[Fig. 6](#Figure6){ref-type="fig"}*** are caused by more than one Tyr radical, with the simplest scenario - by radicals at two different Tyr sites, should be also considered (*vide infra*).

. Location of the radical(s) {#s04.03}
----------------------------

The analysis of rotational orientations of tyrosine rings in nine human Hb structures has shown that Tyr42 is the most probable residue to host the radical. Interestingly, αTyr42 is located close to the haem edge, and the formation of free radicals on structurally homologous tyrosines has been demonstrated for several globins treated with H~2~O~2~: in horse, sperm whale and human myoglobins (Tyr103)^\[[@b36]\]^, in leghaemoglobin (Tyr133)^\[[@b43]\]^ and in dehaloperoxidase haemoglobin (Tyr34)^\[[@b37]\]^ as well as in the Ser160Tyr variant of the haem enzyme ascorbate peroxidase (Tyr160)^\[[@b44]\]^. It is possible that a Tyr in this position in globins is a valuable evolutionary development destined to stabilize a radical on the protein and thus to minimize the damage the free radical might impose on other molecules.

Is it feasible that the primary free radical we see in Hb is located only on the α-chains and not being formed (or not being stable enough for us to detect it) on the β-chain? We feel it would be strange if this were the case since all globins readily react with H~2~O~2~, and a free radical should be formed early on the β-chains, pretty much as early as on α-chains, and later might be transferred between the chains as well^\[[@b14]\]^. If so, it appears that βTyr130 is the most likely candidate to host the primary radical on the β-chains as it has the second most close angle *θ* to the value determined from the simulation (***[Fig. 8](#Figure8){ref-type="fig"}***).

Thus, while the most probable residue to host experimentally observed free radical in Hb is αTyr42, it is also possible that the experimental EPR spectrum is caused by a superposition of EPR signals from more than a single free radical species, and if so, the tyrosines αTyr 42 and βTyr130 are the most probable residues to form a combination of more than one free radical species.

. A lower value of *ρ*~C1~ in the complex {#s04.04}
-----------------------------------------

The key finding of this work is that Hp binding results in a significant decrease of the spin density on atom C1 of the tyrosyl radical formed under peroxide treatment (***[Fig 7](#Figure7){ref-type="fig"}***). The *ρ*~C1~ value in tyrosyl radicals is in inverse correlation with the *g*~x~ value, and both have been linked to the electronegativity/hydrophobicity of the radical\'s microenvironment^\[[@b34],[@b45]\]^: the low values of *ρ*~C1~ correspond to a hydrophobic environment^\[[@b46]\]^, while the high *ρ*~C1~ are associated with electronegative environment and a possibility of a strong hydrogen bond formation^\[[@b34]\]^. Therefore, ***[Fig. 7](#Figure7){ref-type="fig"}*** demonstrates that when Hb is bound to Hp, the radical\'s microenvironment turns significantly hydrophobic as compared to the hydrophilic environment of the radical in unbound Hb. This makes sense if one of the effects of Hp binding is a decreased oxidative capacity of Hb: any protein bound radical would become less reactive if its microenvironment changes to more hydrophobic. This would not make it easier for the radical to access the hydrophobic tails of lipids inside bilayer membranes since the hydrophobic microenvironment of the radical is a relatively small region inside a much larger protein complex. But this would certainly make the lifetime of the protein radical longer, thus delaying any possible free radical character transfer through the protein complex onto cell components, particularly to membrane lipids causing chain reaction of lipid peroxidation *via* a free radical mechanism.

It is tempting to suggest that Hp, when binding to Hb, physically insulates the radical site on Hb from the bulk solution. This, however, does not seem to be the case as can be judged from two available crystal structures of Hp-Hb complex - for the porcine proteins^\[[@b47]\]^ and the human proteins^\[[@b48]--[@b49]\]^. In both cases, Hp binds an Hbαβ-dimer over the same extensive region that is involved in forming a tetramer of two αβ-dimers, showing αTyr42 pretty much solvent exposed. In contrast, βTyr130 (or βPhe130 in porcine Hb) is buried inside βsubunit.

This arrangement of these two key residues involved in the analysis allows the following hypothesis to be put forward. In both unbound Hb and Hp-Hb complex, experimentally detected free radical EPR spectra, with a half-life of about 15 s (Hb) and 30 s (Hp-Hb) (***[Fig. 5](#Figure5){ref-type="fig"}***) are both caused by a superposition of EPR signals from two Tyr radicals, on αTyr42 and βTyr130. Both these tyrosines have close rotational conformations of the ring but their microenvironments are significantly different, hydrophilic for αTyr42 and hydrophobic for βTyr130. Hp binding to an αβ-dimer effects in a diminished yield of the αTyr42 radical but an increased yield of the βTyr130 radical. Such a shift of the free radical balance would explain a greater apparent hydrophobicity of the radical environment detected in the Hp-Hb complex, as well as its greater stability (***[Fig. 5](#Figure5){ref-type="fig"}***) which could be one of the reasons for the complex\'s lower oxidative toxicity compared to unbound Hb.

In conclusion, thoroughly analyzed room temperature EPR spectra of the Tyr radicals formed in Hb and Hp-Hb complex, under peroxide treatment, revealed that the radical (or the radicals) exhibit the same, in the two systems, rotational conformation of the tyrosine ring, which makes it highly probable that Hp binding does not affect the location of the radical(s) formed in Hb on reaction with H~2~O~2~. However, the Hp binding strongly affects the microenvironment of the radical(s) - it changes from rather hydrophilic to strongly hydrophobic. Such conformational change induced by Hp would make the radical less reactive, which is confirmed by slower kinetics of radical disappearance in the complex.

If the experimental EPR spectrum is caused by a single free radical site, the most likely location of the radical is αTyr42 and the effect of Hp binding is in changing the hydrogen bond network around the radical site, making the H-bonds weaker. If, however, the observed spectrum is a superposition of more than one type Tyr radical EPR signals, then the two most likely sites are αTyr42 and βTyr130, and the Hp binding to Hb shifts the balance between the two radicals towards an increase of the contribution of the βTyr130 radical.

The findings reported here might be useful in engineering new human Hb variants or protein-protein complexes that would have effective oxygen transporting efficiency, necessary for the development of new HBOCs, but which would have their intrinsic oxidative capacity hindered.
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